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After doing some research on Jennifer Morrell and The Election Group, I
strongly oppose Luzerne County spending 70K to hire them. Unlike the claim
that they are non-partisan, they are actually a left-winged group who most
recently tried to destroy the Arizona Election audit. In an article in The Gateway
Pundit, Jim Holt exposes Morrell as being one of Arizona State’s corrupt
Secretary of State’s observers who tried to destroy the Cyber Security Group
involved in the audit. Morrell and The Election Group were involved in
Georgia’s 2020 election and declared Georgia’s election safe and secure. This
alone give as a glimpse of Morrell’s political leanings and integrity. According to
the Tennessee Star, “Voters of Fulton County urged the county commissioners
not to approve a contract with this group who is tied to Mark Zuckerburg and
the Center for Civic Design.” A quick search of this left-winged group shows
Jennifer Morrell listed on the advisory committee along with former
Pennsylvania Secretary of State Kathy Boockvar. Not surprisingly, Morrell
wrote a letter to the PA House of Representatives State Government
Committee stating “some good examples of statewide election rules and
procedures include Arizona, Colorado, Michigan and Pennsylvania.”
Jennifer Morrell and The Election Group were in the middle of the Democrats’
2020 election plan. This group was involved before the election, during the
election and now after the election. If Luzerne County hires Morrell and this
group, we better guard our ballots and ay goodbye to fair elections.
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Dallas, Pa
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